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ST. ANGELO'S  AIMS TO
BOOST TALENT IN THE IT
SECTOR

CAREER LAUNCHERS PROVIDES
GUIDELINES FOR JEE-MAIN

PREPARATION

ith a vision to establish a leading
centre of imparting quality educa-

tion in the field of Science, Tech-
nology and Management, the
Vidyalankar School of Information

Technology (VSIT) takes pride in guiding every
student write their own success story.

VSIT is a degree college approved by the Govt
of Maharashtra and affiliated to the University
of Mumbai, India. The Trustee of VSIT, Vish-
was Deshpande talks about the knowledge plat-
ter here. Excerpts...

BEING A TRENDSETTER FOR DECADES IN THE
FIELD OF EDUCATION, WHAT MAKES
VIDYALANKAR AN IDEAL CHOICE WITH MOST
STUDENTS IN MAHARASHTRA?
■ It is very important that an institute goes be-
yond the curriculum and provides an environ-
ment where the personality of each student can
develop fully. A holistic approach to imparting
education holds the key to success, and this is
exactly how each of our programs has been de-
signed.

Our institute’s strength lies in its highly qual-
ified faculty and innovative teaching method-
ologies comprising case studies, use of modern
teaching aids, schooling of management prac-
tices, experiential learning in the form of guest
lectures and workshops organised by industry
experts.

While the surroundings are modern, develop-
ment of educated individuals remains the prime

focus at Vidyalankar.
Our teaching methodology is designed in

such a manner that it helps students to focus on
achieving their  goals.

INNOVATION IS THE KEY TO YOUR
SUCCESS.HOW TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED
IS THE COURSE STRUCTURE AT YOUR 
INSTITUTE?
■ Understanding the industry requirements
and correlating them to our new course offer-
ings, is Vidyalankar’s keystone to successfully
provide the right solutions to students.

Vidyalankar strongly emphasises on aspects
like trained faculty, futuristic campus and state-
of-the-art amenities while offering an extensive
range of course options, which effectively func-
tion as launch-pads that position students for di-

rect absorption in the job market.
With globalisation on the rise, it is important

for Indian students to be in tune with the exist-
ing corporate culture worldwide. Vidyalankar
prepares them for the same with its modernistic
outlook and international ambience in a trendi-
ly designed campus.

The emphasis on leveraging technology is
also one aspect that helps students to make a
connection with the Institute.

The communication facilities include digital
notice boards and SMS alerts along with using
social networking as an avenue where the stu-
dents and the faculty can communicate on the
same platform.

While studies are no doubt, important, stu-
dents at Vidyankar are made aware that there is
also a larger part of life waiting to happen at the

fringes.
They are encouraged to think out-ofthe- box

and bring out their individual talents. In order
to develop their personalities, students in our
institutes are encouraged to participate in a
range of co-curricular activities. Notable
among these is Shanivar Manch, which has
been specifically conceptualised to provide a
stress relieving non-academic interaction for
students and engage them in qualitative activi-
ties. It is an ideal platform for students to recog-
nise and harness their talent and potential,
which otherwise goes unnoticed in the daily ac-
ademic grind. This activity won a silver medal
in the ‘College Contact Programme of the Year’
category at the WOW Event and Experiential
Awards.

FOR MERITORIOUS STUDENTS, ARE THERE
ANY BENEFITS THAT VIDYALANKAR EXTENDS
DURING THE TERM?
■ Virtue is its own reward. After every semes-
ter, the Exam Toppers are felicitated in a special
function Scholar’s Day. These students find a
place in the Institute’s ‘Wall of Fame’ and are
gifted selected reference books.

HOW GOOD IS THE PLACEMENT STRATEGY?
■ While students gain technical expertise from
their course studies, it doesn ft guarantee job-
readiness. This is why we lay special emphasis
on development of soft-skills to enhance em-
ployability with a program conducted by ex-
perts of the Dale Carnegie Institute.

The bottom line for every student is place-
ments and here too, our Proactive Placement
cell facilitates the process with campus re-
cruiters including L&T Infotech, Patni,
Kaizen, Navteq, HDFC Bank, Tech Mahindra,
HDFC Securities, Nuway Consulting and
ABEDL. Almost all the students who are keen
on taking up a Job are placed. A spirit of en-
trepreneurship is also encouraged and sup-
ported by the faculty.

WHERE DO YOU INTEND TO TAKE
VIDYALANKAR IN THE YEARS TO COME?
■ Our next milestone would be to become a
teaching institute doing research and our ulti-
mate goal is to be recognised as a research in-
stitute doing teaching!  

Vidyalankar School of Information Technology has been a trendsetter in 
education with IT as its forte, it has forayed into management, finance, banking
and commerce, grooming students for the most successful careers after Class XII.
In a candid tete-a-tete with  Vishwas Deshpande, Trustee, VSIT and 
Dr Rohini Kelkar, Principal, VSIT, Nimisha Tiwari captures this essence
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UNDERGRADUATE COURSES:
● B.Com - Accounts & Finance (BAF)
● B.Com - Banking & Insurance (BBI)
● B.Com - Financial Market (BFM)
● BMS (BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT

STUDIES)
● B.SC (IT) (BACHELOR OF SCIENCE -

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)

POST-GRADUATE COURSES:
● MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY (M.SC. IT)

PART-TIME MANAGEMENT COURSES:
● MMM (MASTER IN MARKETING

MANAGEMENT)
● MFM (MASTER IN FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT)
● MHRD (MASTER IN HUMAN RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT)

Q) WHAT IS IMAGE CONSULTING?

Ans:Image consulting involves
guiding individuals and

companies on projecting a winning im-
age to create great impressions. What
most people do not realise is that al-
most 80 per cent of any communica-
tion, any message is visual. Image con-
sultants offer one-on-one and group
coaching services in image manage-
ment and  guide people to optimally
utilise their resources of clothing,
grooming and body language, includ-
ing etiquette. They also offer personal
shopping and styling services to indi-
viduals and customers in fashion out-
lets. An image consultant also designs
uniform and image management poli-
cy for organsations after conducting
an image audit.

Image Consulting Business Insti-

tute (ICBI) offers courses  for women
to become image consultants and of-
fer image management services to in-
dividuals and companies, either on
their own or by taking the business
support package offered by ICBI,
wherein  the consultant's business
identity, in terms of logo, stationery
design and website is created. Be-
sides, complete business and market-
ing support is also provided. The
course fee ranges from Rs 1,90,000 to
Rs 2,68,000 depending upon whether
the consultant opts for business sup-
port package or not.

Q) WHAT IS FASHION STYLING?

Ans:Fashion stylists style indi-
viduals for a specific pur-

pose like a film or a television shoot or
a high-profile event. They also guide
buyers in premium fashion brand out-
lets on what to buy. Elite individuals
also hire them to style their look or
wardrobe. Fashion stylists are not lim-
ited by their own creation like fashion
designers but pick and choose clothes
and accessories to suit an individual
client's need. It is great career option
for youngsters who are looking for a
job or a freelance career. ICBI offers a
course for fresh graduates and those

pursuing graduation to become fash-
ion stylists to look for jobs in premium
fashion and media and entertainment
industries. They can also start off as
freelance fashion stylists. The course
fee is Rs 1,30,000.

Q) WHAT IS LUXURY MANAGE-
MENT?

Ans:Basically, any product and
service where the buyer is

a high net-worth individual qualifies
as luxury lifestyle product or service.
Premium products and services, high-
end automobile and real estate, avia-
tion and hospitality- they all come un-
der this category. There is a severe tal-
ent crunch in the sector of profession-
als who can understand a high-profile
customer’s mindset and service them.
ICBI offers a course to prepare fresh
graduates and those pursuing gradua-
tion to work in the sector. The course
fee is Rs 75,000.

Q) HOW ARE CAREERS IN SUCH
FIELDS UNIQUE COMPARED TO
OTHER PROFESSIONS?

Ans:The most exciting part is
that each client that you

meet is different and comes with a
whole set of new variables. Most of the
careers provide considerable job op-
tions. Also, the rewards are quite hand-
some as compared to the usual mun-
dane careers. Today for a fresher, a ca-
reer in luxury management and fash-
ion styling provides not only better pay
or an opportunity to meet the rich and
famous but also great future prospects.
Similarly, for someone looking at doing
something on their own, a freelance ca-
reer as image consultant, especially
with the business support package of-
fered by ICBI, makes it easy to start off.

Visit www.imageconsultinginsti-
tute.com and check eligibility for

the course, then register on the web-
site to attend a detailed presenta-

tion or alternatively, call:
Andheri: 26343478/9 and 

96190 08828
South Mumbai: 23517778/79

Thane: 8652132121

WRITE YOUR OWN
SUCCESS STORY
ICBI offers fantastic job and freelance career
opportunities in image consulting, fashion
styling and luxury management sectors

esign is much more than just
fashion, colour and style. De-

sign has become all pervasive-
from the award-winning minimalism
of Sir Jonathan Ive's product designs
for Apple Inc, to the over-the-top fanta-
sy creations of Jean Paul Gaultier- de-
sign has become the essence of our
lives.

Today, design is way beyond just
strokes of a pen on paper; it’s a reflec-
tion of cultures and societies. It is a
mirror to our individual personalities

and world economies. It's a multi-bil-
lion dollar business that affects
every one of us.

ITM Institute of Fashion, Design
and Technology is one of the most
modern and cutting-edge design
schools in Mumbai- a hub for aspir-
ing designers to have a seriously fun
and challenging experience in the
fields of fashion and interior design.
ITM IFDT offers programs in part-
nership with the renowned interna-
tional design center- Birmingham In-
stitute of Art and Design (BIAD) of
the Birmingham City University,

UK.
ITM IFDT's flagship pro-
grams are its B.A. in Fash-
ion Design and B.A. in Inte-
rior Design, both in collabo-
ration with BIAD. These
programs are designed for

those who dream to become a
part of the fashion design, fash-
ion business, interior architec-
ture and décor industries.

BIRMINGHAM INSTITUTE OF
ART AND DESIGN

Founded in 1843, Birmingham In-
stitute of Art and Design, UK (BIAD)
is one of the most established,
largest and most significant center
for art, design and architecture edu-

cation in the world. BIAD is one
of the global centers of excel-

lence in the study of the arts,
design and creative indus-

tries with around 23,000
students spread across
eight city campuses.

ITM IFDT is a part of
the ITM Group of Institu-

tions, established in 1991. Through 15
campuses across India, ITM Group
educates over 6,000 students a year in
diverse streams. Through its collabo-
ration with BIAD, ITM IFDT gives
students the choice to transfer to
BIAD/BCU  in the third year and
graduate in UK, or complete the
three-year program with ITM  IFDT
in India.

FASHION DESIGN 
The ITM IFDT: BIAD fashion pro-
gram focuses on creating an environ-
ment in which students can build on
their design sense, individuality and
personal innovation, realise their full
potential evolve into highly skilled de-
signers who are attuned to the needs
and understanding of design and its

ITM Institute of Fashion, Design and Technology
6th Floor, HVPS Campus, New Link Road, near Oshiwara Police
Station, next to Raj Rani Junior College, Oshiwara, Andheri (W)

Mumbai - 400 053
Tel.: (022) 64464008/ 26344452  E-mail: ifdt@itm.edu

Admissions to ITM IFDT is currently open.
For more information, contact:

Sonam-93239 57232, Mamta -74989 74868

BEHIND THE SEAMS
PRESENTING A GLOBALLY RESPECTED FASHION
& DESIGN EDUCATION 

Global 
Fashion and Interior 
Design 
programs come to 
Mumbai, from BIAD,
UK and ITM IFDT

interaction with the society we live
in.

The program is designed to reflect
and respond to contemporary prac-
tice in the fashion industry. Upon
graduation from this program, stu-
dents will be fully prepared for a vari-
ety of careers in the Indian and global
fashion industry.

INTERIOR DESIGN
The ITM IFDT : BIAD Interior De-
sign program considers the range of
factors that affect spatial development
- such as psychology, technology and
tactility. Students will be exposed to
different design techniques including
drawing and model-making, concept
modeling, computer simulation and
experimentation using the latest digi-
tal techniques. A truly cutting-edge
curriculum, developed by BIAD and
delivered at the highest quality by ex-
perienced faculties, the Interior De-
sign program will make students
ready to build their careers in this lu-
crative and high-style industry.
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